
THE STAGE

"Allthe world's a stase," and last week
the drama was not enncted in the theater?,
but in the polling booths and round the
ballot box. There was an odd contrast,

on election night, between the half-empty
theaters, wi:h the actors reciting their
familiar lines, and the rush and excite-
ment in the crowded streets outside. For
once, the plays seemed stereotyped, and
the actors' efforts mechanical and unieal.
Isuppose it could scarcely have been
otherwise. Inside the theaters, the play-
ers' paint was hud on with studied art,

their mimic joys and passions were
excellently well feigned, but outside the

excitement was real; the nation's puLse
was at fever heat, and, contrasted with the
men and women cheering the election
returns, the actors seemed "merely
players."

\u25a0 But the fever heat is all over now. The
performance advertised by .the Advance
Agent of Prosperity has come to stay, the
audience has taken its piace, the curtain
is about to ring up and theatrical man-
agers nre chortling in their glee, for peo-
ple are to have

Their pockets fullof money

And their hearts full of cheer.
(Idare not predict the original, whichis:

"Their cellars full of beer.") People are
to have work and money, anyway, and
they willthen be ina position to patronize
the drama right royally.

Loie Fuller is going to sail away after
her engagement here to dance before the
Viceroy nnd the most exclusive circles in
Chinese officiallife. Over there she will
not appear in theaters open to the vulgar
Chinese herd —on the contrary, 6he does
not expect to dance in anything so com-
mon as a theater. La Loie will pass her
time "mid pleasures and palaces" of offi-
cial lifein the Flowery Kingdom, and her
dances will be executed in marble halls
before select circles of prinoes and man-
darins. InParis they idolized Miss Fui-
ler, though the Parisians drew the line at
building temples and erecting statues in
her honor. At home she has been re-
ceived kindly, but the commandment for-
bidding idolatry has never been in the
least jeopardized by her presence. La
Loie may have her revenge for this cold-
ness when sl.e reaches China, for rumor
says the wily Viceroy whispered inher
ear that inall probability she woula dance
herself into the ranks of the Celestial im-
mortals and get her image into all the
josshouses. Ifthis be true what an alto-
gether novel and fetching advertisement
it willmake for La Loie's press agent to
write her up as a deified mortal, and tell
how punic is burning in her honor on a
thousand altars.

Where is San Francisco? This is not a
conundrum. It is a bona fide question,
asKed in good faith and inspired by con-
temporary musical news in Eastern
papers. Ifwe accept as gospel what these
esteemed contemporaries say, San Fran-
cisco mun certainly have been blotted out
of the map of the United States. Not one
shock, but a series of shocks has brought
me to this conviction. What we do is ig-
nored, what we don't do is told in large
type; in fact it is plainly evident that
when Mr. Ananias and Miss Sapphira are
short of "copy" to eke out tneir musical
news, they let themselves loose on this de-
voted City and its musicians, and the re-
Bolt would justify anyone in asking:
Where is San Francisco?

Iread the other day, with a good deal
of interest, in the New York papers, how
Mrce, Belinfante, the blind contralto, ha I
just sung "for the first time in America"
at Chickering Hall. All the papers em-
phasued "for the lirst time in America."
Iiitpossible that when she warbled here
six months ago La Belinfante imagined

herself to be in a detached suburb of
Hongkong or in an outpost of the Mi-
kado's dominions? Another piece of
news which has deeply interested me is
the high praise which the San Francisco
japers (accord ng to their Eastern con-
temporaries) are lavishing upon Mrs.
Celia Fisher. Itseems that Mrs. Fisher
has created quite a furor here. Far be it
from me to say that she has not done so.
Ionly deplore never having heard of the
lady, and hope for the future (ifshe is not
an invention of the Ananias reporter)
that she will cease hiding her light be-
nea'.h a bushel. Good singers are rare,
and when found should be made a note of.

But the dastardly work of the Ananias
reporter was done when he ruthlessly
drowned our gifted Mrs. Marquardt. The
Musical Courier gave her a beautiful
obituary notice last month, but that was
sorry consolation for her death. Itseems
that John Marquardt wastheonly passen-
ger saved from the wreck of the Druni-
roond Castle off the coast of France last
June, and that his wife perished. The
Courier is five month* lato in get-
ting its news, but it compensates for
that by giving hariowing detail".
The distinguished violinist was on a pro-
fessional tour round the world, accom-
panied by his wife, Mme. Aleiandriua
Ureitschuck Marquardt, a harpist of great
eminence. There was a concert on board
one night and v.-hile the strains of the
music were still resounding the vessel
went on thu rock?. The shock was a slight
one and no one suspected that the Drum-
mond Castle was in serious danger till
she began to sink. As the steamer was
coingdown Herr Marquardt seized hold
of a rail and sat asiride of itall night. At
first there were three other persona sitting
on the rail with him

—
the fourth officer

ana a male and a femaie passenger. During
the night, however, the others fell off and
were drowned, Herr Maiquardt being the
sole survivor. He was ultimately saved
by a fisherman, having been in the water
twelve hours.

According to the Musical Courier this
news was not "made in America." Itwas
imported, doubtless at great expense, from
Australia. So little does the Musical
Courier know about San Francisco that it
published the tale of woe in bland uncon-
sciousness that Mrs. Marquardt ha 3been
appearing at largely attended semi-weekiy
concerts in San FrarjCisco for several
months. Ihope that tlieprotection Mc-
Kinley is soon to bestow upon us willin-
clude a tariffupon the efflorescences of the
Ananias reporter's brain.

Qreerxroom Qossip.
Francis Wilson, when he enters on the

stage ot the Knickerbocker Theater in the
first act of "Half a King," calls to the
donkey that draw|s his cart, "Whoa,
Bryan !" A day or two previous to the
election, just before his entrance, he was

discussing politics with a friend in his
dressing-room and McKinley's name was
mentionp'l frequently. His cue came, and
0:1 went Wilson in his cart. To the sur-
prise olevery one on the stage he called
out to the quadruped actor, "Whoa, Mc-
Kinley!" Itwas a lapse of speech, and
the comedian was nonplused for a mo-
ment. Then lie looked reproachfully at
the beast and added, "I've been calling
you Bryan for a month, and yet you
wouldn't mind. Now I've given you a
better name, perhaps you'll behave your-
self and try to deserve it." The audience
greeted this impromptu speech with great

favor. "But," said Wilson afterward, "it
was a close call, and in this honest-money
city a hiss wojldnot have surprised me.\

Parishes talked a great deal about the

ask ifMt«s Sapphira has ferrele \ out anything
more about Frau KUnsky's suicide.

N. X
— Weil, tliMt would bt' expensive, and

Sarpbira never will ctndei^e her news. Be-
\u25a0Ules. Klal.sky'.s friends might bring a libel
suit. It would be cheaper and just as inter-
estine to publi«h some Shu Francisco news.

I). B.
—

Taut'.s §0, and wo couid jtet the cony
out right away, witnoutVai lingto wire. Js Mr.
Ananias in the local-room?

K.B.—Yes. He's been getting us into trou-

ble lately ami we have not dared to let bun
onrn bit salary. I'llseiiil him to you. [Kxit
News Editor, ihe Dramatic Kaitor holds the
stage for a Ilmv minutes, afier which enter Mr.
Ananias.]

Dl E.—Sit down. Mr. Ananias. I'd like a
coiumn or !>o oi good son3alional San l'ran-
CIMO HOWS.

Ananias (cheerfully)
—

That's easy. The
thine is to diversify it. Let me see! The last
Shu Francis-co musicians were drowned.

D. E.—The husband etcaped by clinging to a
rail,but ne has never been heard lrom since.

A.—lmight write a touching account of how
be returned to California and ebbed away of a
broken heart.

\>. X.— You had bettor start in on a new tack.
A.— What do you say 10 describing how fiig-

nora Corpodib.icco, the Neapolitan Nightin-
gale, arrived in Ban Frami-co irom Austnilin
on election aar, and happening 10 say tbat
she had never heard of William McKinley,was
immediately led forth to execution by au en-
riigetipopulace.

V. E—The led forth to execution might
go, but you could never beguile the public
into believing ihe Neapolitan Nightingale had
not heard of McKinley.

Ananias— Well, itsounds a little thin. (Re-
flects a moment.) Shall Idescribe how the
Governor of the .State wrote nn election opera,
with Cleveland as the villainand Bryan asthe
htro, and insisted on duplicating the rolt-'S
and singing them both himself?

D.X.—No! Idon't thiak Iwould fool with

drick Hudson Jr.." supported by a com-
pany which is said to be entirely new.
Prominent among the perlorme.-s are: Joe
Cawthorn, late principal comedian with
Patti Rosa; John Pace, late principal
corned .an with Eugene TompKins' "Black
Crook" Company: John P.-trt, an eminent
young barytone; Octavic Baroe, who won
fame as the prima donna in Hoyt's "'A
Trip to Chinatown"; Nellie Strickland
and Annie Hutchinson, two women of the
Cnarles Frohman companies, and Helen
Holden Welch.
Itis said that this will be Ihe last op-

portunity of seeing Corinne in a mixture
of mirth and nonsense, as her managers
have decided to entrust her with more
serious roles next season.

Cjrar\d Opera-jHouse.
Another of James A. Home's plays,

"The Minute Men," willbe staged at the
Grand Opera-house to-morrow night. It
deals witu Revolutionary timeo, and is
said to tell nn interesting love Jstory, as
well as give a faithful picture of the
period. ,

"Ttie Minute Men" has never yet been
;played in San Francisco, and arrange-

Iments have been made to give itan elabo-
\u25a0 ratn production. Victory Ba'eman is to
have the romantic role of Dorothy, the

i fair young patriot, ana Howard Kyle will
! play the Indian chief, who wins her love

by his nobility and daring. Leslie Mo-
ro?co returns to the boards as a British

] officer, and Mortimer Snow is to play the
j role of an heroic American. ';Miss Anna
Daly, a clever young San Francisco act-
ress, has been especially engaged for . the
production.

At the TiVoli.
In order to avoid conflicting with the

other theatrical openings to-morrow, the
TiyoliOpera-house willpresent this even-
ing, for the first time in several years,:
Johann Strauss' romantic comic opera,
"The Gypsy Baron." This work, which
contains the beautiful Magyar strains of
the Hungarians, is one of Strauss' most
brilliant compositions.

The cast includes Rhys Thomas as San-
dor rink ay. an exile, the Gypsy Baron;
Ferris Hartman as Kalman Zsupan, a pig-
dealer; W. 11. West, as Count Bamaro, a
rjyal commissioner of morals; Maurice
Darcy, as Ottocar, his son; John J. Itnf-i
faeJ. as Count Homonay; W. H.Tooker j
as Pali,' the gypsy; Miss LillyPost as!
Saffi, a gypsy girl; Bernice .Holmes as |
Czipra, an old gypsy woman; E:via Crox
Seabrooke as Arsena, Zsupan's daughter,
and Miss Foley as Mirabella, Camaro'a
wife.'

" .
At the /Ucazar.

"Love on Crutches" has shown ud the
stock company at the Alcazar in its best
comedy side. To-morrow evening the
company will turn to something more
seriou3. The piece will be ••Reaping tlie
Harvest,'" a modern drama full of heart
interest ana p!a}'ed on the laciiic Coast
for the fir^t time. It is by Henry Hamil-
ton, adapter o* "Moths," and is in a pro-
logue ami three ::cts. The action lakes
place in Wales, Scotland ami Ireland, and
some of lhe new scene* prepared for the
production are said to be extremely pic-
turesque and pretty.

The cast willinclude: John T. Sullivan,
Carl Smith, Francis Powers, Gordou
Foster, Beatrice I/eb, Josephine Gassman,
May Buckley, Mr*.F. If.Bates ana Baby
Lewis.

At the Orpheum.
Lavarter's doj orchestra is the new at-

traction promised at the Orpheum this

new selections and Mays ar>d Hunter, the
banjoists, have another collection of high-
ciass music 111 rehearsal. Nelson. Gliu-
sereti and Demonio an.l the Detroit
brothers will appear in their acrobatic
feats. This willbe the last week of HerrGrais, the three hrotners Horn and Kl-
dora and Norine. Tue latter will put on
a new act, in which they promise some
startling tilings. Itis said some great acts
have been booked to appear in t.e near
luture.

At the Ghutes.
. "Ario'i's" nightly rides on his illumi-
nated bicycle over ;a live trolley wire a
hundred feet above the lake at the Chutes
continue to be the sensation of the popular
resort. This afternoon he will give a
speciul exhibition of high wire walking.

At 4:30 o'clock to-day that plucky little
Iaeronaut, Emil Markeberg, will make a
balloon ascension :and . parachute, drop.
He is billed as "the most daring man on
earth," and in order to Jive up to this
reputation, he will co up this afternoon
Hanging by his ieeth.

The new roller skating" rink in the
Casino has proved a great success.

Bush-Street Jheater.
Atthe Bush-street Theater the master

j of mesmerism, Professor T.A.Kennedy,
iis:giving a series of mirth-provoking
Iseances, notice of which willbe found in
Ianother, column.

Zeisler Goncert.
The programme for Mrs. Fannie Bloom-

field-Zeisler's first concert, which willbe
given next Tuesday evening, willembrace
numbers from Beethoven, Bach, Mosz-'
kowskv, Chopin, Schumann and Liszt. It
is said that these have been selected less
with the purpose of showing the techni-
cal skill of Mrs. Bloomfield-Zeisler than
to provide a feast forlistener?. There will

J be only four recitals, the dates for which
have been already published. They will
take place in the Metropolitan Temple.

popular borvcert.
"'-tBySCOiBMIM

At the Baldwin Theater to-night the
Hinrichs-Beel popular operatic and or-
chestral concert willtake place. The pro- I
gramme is to be as follows:
! Coronation marcn from the "Folknnger"
(Kretschmann); overture, nnhauser"(\Vag- j
ncr); air from suite in D (Bach); suite
nrlesicnne (Bizet); "Lakme" (by Leo Delibes)—
Ballet music, air from first act (tenor), air
from first act (soprnno), duet from first act
(tenor nnd soprano), .mtr'Acte to third act,
fccone and air ••Bell song" (soprano)— Beatrice
Piiesi-Fmeand XV.Bacaellor; lanfaro mill-
taire (Asher).

Next Friday afternoon at 3:15 willbe
held the final symphony concert, for
which the following programme, has been
selected: • _.

Overture, "Ossian" (Gade); suite No. 3
(TsChaikowsky); (a) "Die Surnzenen" (The
Saracens) Macuoweil; (6) "Sehone Alda"
(Beautiful A:d») Macuowell; prelude,
choral and fugue (Bach-Albert); "Norwegian
Carnival" (Sveudsen).

Dramatic Brevities.
Palmer Cox will come here with "The

Brownies."
Fanny Davenport is to produce a new

American play shortly.

La Lole Fuller and her dances will be an
early attraction at the California Tneater.

O!ga Brandon, she of the "midnight eyes,"
i.«coming to America as leading lady withMr.
Whlard.

Caniille d'Arville and - Oscar Hammerstein
have had a muunderstandiug over some cos-
tumes."

Rose Eytlnge is now featured as a member
of the "Great Diamond Robbery" cast.

Yon Suppe's Spanish comedy, "Donna Juan-
ita," will succeed "The Gypsy Baron" at the
Tivoli.

The theatograph is the latest photo machine.
Eddie Fey has found ituseful for his play, "Off
the Earth." \

A reproduction of the battle of Bunker Hill
will be seen at the Grand Opera-bouse to-
morrow night. i

Henry Bull'and Nellie McHenry are in the
courts over a canceled date at the opera-house
in Newport. R.I.

Charles Frohman offers a minimum of
$10,000 to the American dramatist who will
write a succes:tut piity lor .Maude Adams.
InBoston Eugene Tompkins has been fined

for violating the Sunday laws by giving a
sacred concert. The casu is to be appealed.

-
Mnrcella Sembrich sings this month inBer-

lin, Dinurah, Isabella in "Robert the Devil,"
[ Marguerite in"The Huguenots" and, for tne
|lirsi time, Ncdda iv"l'agliacci."

The Pacltic Coast Commercial Travelers'
Association is preparing to introduce some
surprises lor its mends when ittakes its ben-
flit,at the Columbia Tneater nextmonth.

Itis stated that through non-appearance to
defend the suit against her for divorce Mar-
garet Mather now has $100,000. capital to go
on acting with. Numerous managers willnow
be attracted by her art.

"Humanity," In which Joseph Grismer and
Miss Phoebe - Davies have been starring
throughout the principal cittes of the:East
for tne past two seasons, willreceive Its first
presentation here at Uic Columbia Theater on
Monday evening, November IG. The cast
includes a pack of hounds.

The Grover Ideal Comedians are finishing a

Arab chief, Ben Gand, who was in the gay
French capital at the same time as the
Czar, and who outstayed the great Rus-
sian father.

Before returning to Beskra, Ben Gand
wished to venture behind the scenes ol
the Grand Opera-house while the ballet
was in progress, as he thought itwould be
a sort of dress rehearsal of the Paradise
of Mahomet. Ben Gand. on foot as on
horseback, is a line figure of a man, and
the dancers were not slow to let him sec
that they thought so. The beautiful
Mile, ganririni, surprised at his black
eyes, black hair and black beard, asked:
"Are they all as dark as that in Africa?'1

Ami Ben Gand, with an air of perfect
modesty, replied, "Oh. much darker than
that, mademoiselle. Over there they call
me an albino."

Loie Fuller is going to carry 12 elec-
tricians to China with her, to manipulate
ihe lights used in fcer dances. She will
also carry away masses of voluminous
draperies, and aruong them a pansy gown,
which like all others, is from her own de-
sign. In an Enstern theater not long Rgo
she spread the pansy gown over two-
thirds of her dressing-room and explained
its intricacies to Half a dozen women, who
pressed forward in admiring chorus.

"You are a genius, an artist," volun-
teered an enthusiast.

"Notan artist." corrected Miss Fuller.
"Ipaid $300 for the pai'.sies in that gown,
and my .-ister, who lirst did the dance
withme, painted her own."

In his recently published "Musical
Reminiscences" Arditi tells a number of
good stories of musical celebrities, some of
them old, some published for the first
time. Of Christine Nilsson, he says that
when she wa< studying with him she was
so nervous that s>he frequently tore the
lace on her dress. Arditi knew many fa-
mous composers, among them Rossini,
who when lime. Arditi was introduced to
him exclaimed gallantly: "Now Iknow
why Arditicomposed 'The Kiss.'

''
Once

when Arditi conducted Her Majesty's
Opera in St. Louis a man walked twenty
miles "tohear Queen Victoria sing in Her
Majesty's troupe.

"

The St. Louis papers are circulating the
statement that. Lillian Russell is again
contemplating matrimony. Miss Russell
;den es the statement, and declares that
she is firmly wedded to her art.
Itseems that Miss Russell remained in

St. Louis to t«ke a much-needed rest, and
there she happened to meet Walter Jones
of the "Gay New York Company," who is
her declared admirer. The two were seen
a good deal together, and the report went
forth that they were engaged, but the par-
ties most interested strenuously deny the
soft impeachment.

Miss Selma Herman, the clever young
actress who plays the character of Ilda,
the daughter of an exile, in "Darkest
Ru£s:a," had a thrillingexperience with a
trolley-car while in Denver last week. As
she was crossing Sixteenth street, on her
way to the theater, she became confused
by the bustle and clanging oi gongs around
her and was struck by a car. The prompt
action of ihe motorman saved her. At the
risk of his life he leaned over the dash-
board nnd caught her as she fell andpulled her from under the wheels. The
young woman luckily escaped with only a
torn and soiled gown. Miss Herman
showed her gratitude by a liberal purse and
later presented the hero with a diamond
scarfpin.

What it May Gome to, or the Mas-
sacre of Musicians.
[A Drama of the Day.]

Scene— The editorial rooms of the DallyDal-
iicr;office of the dramatic editor. Place—
The East. Time— The present.

Dramatic Editor, seated at hi« de§k, revis-ing v write-up of Mrae. Belinfante's American
debut. Enter, the news editor.

Dramatic Editor— We are short of musical
news this week. Could we stir up some strife
among the prima donnas at the Academy of
Music?

News Editor—That was pretty thoroughly
played out at the Metropolitan two years ago.
Besides, the Four Hundred has not given Ma-ple-son the glad ha::d.

D. E.—We uiijjutcablegraph to Ilainburg to

politics. It's on musical news that you can
safely let your inißginatiou loose.

[V'.ianiHs bees hard to describe how one of
the Judge!« ot the Supreme Court was mobbed
by his friends for p ayiny "Willie, we have
Missed Yon" wi tti one liana and "My Loder-
inc Is on the Cold Ground" with the other on
his wife's piano, whil»* the front parlor win-
dows were open, but the dramatic editor Is
tirm, and Ananias finallycompromises by get-

Ming tn old San Francisco directory and re-
tiring to the local-room, where he devises1 sudden deaths for half a dozen musicians,
whose names he picks out at random ]

(Curtain.) Makie Evelyn.

BaldWirv Jheater.
To-morrow evening l)*llaFox and her

comic opera organization will begin nn
engagement of two weeks, during which

j they will present "The Little Trooper"
and "Fleur de lv.s.

"
The former has been

selected as the vehicle of Miss Fox to be
introduced to us a^ a star, and itwillhold
the boards for the entire week.

"lhe LittleTrooper" i? from the French,
though it has been considerably changed

Iby t: c translator and adaptor. Clay M.
IGreene. The music is uy William Furst
! and Victor Ros:er. The opera is said to be

bright and tunefui and to ailow Miss Fox
| and her company plenty of occasions ;or

j the display of their abilities. Brilliant
| scenery and gorgeous costumes are prom-
• ised.

"Fleur de Lis" willbe given during the
Isecond week of the engagement. Nat C.
!Goodwin come* next to the Baldwin.

Ga!iforr\ia Jheater.
The California Theater opens to-morrow

Ievening with "InDarkest Russia," a piay
| which has met with considerable success
iduring the last four seasons.

The main features of H. Grattan Don-
nelly's plot revoive round the political
system of the Russian empire, and show
the laws under which the people are bur-
dened, and the power vested in the offi-
cial?. The opening act shows the throne-

| room of the Czar's palace at St. Peters-
burg, and emphasizes the wealth andsplendor of the aristocracy, while the sec-
ond and third acts deal with the Nihilists
and the police system. The las: act takes
place in Siberia. The characters are jaiil
to be strongly drawn, and Septimus Cobb,
the American colonel from Kentucky, and
the German Baroness are the funniakers
who prevent the drama lrom becoming
too lugubrious. Picturesque mounting is
promised.

Golumbia Theater.
To-morrow evening Coriune willappear

under new management in the new "Hen-

week. Ifthe reports from the East nre
true a sensation will be created when the
members of the dog orchestra strike up
their canine notes at the Orpheum to-
night.

Witt) the new attraction and the changes
made by the holdovers a strong billmay
be looked for.

The Quaker City Quartet promise some

week of rarely jrooJ bouses at the opera-
house, Santa Cruz, notwithstnuding the in-
tense excitement ofelection. The compauy is
the best Santa Cruz has had this season.
atrougiu character repertoire.

Mrs. John Martin mode her appearance lastFriday at the Chestnut-street Theater, Phiin-itelphla, at a mntinee performance for the
benefit ot the unemployed workingmen atKensington. She played the title role in"lime,tieFontanges."

Miss LillyPost as Saffi in "The Gypsy Baron" at the Tivoli.

Delia Fox in "The Little Trooper "
at the Baldwin.

[From a photograph by Morrison.]

Beatrice Lieb, Leading Lady at the Alcazar.
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SSjJE^ff NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

OHIBlilSSr-^ S&BKST. HINRICHS-BEEL
raliff^^llll1 ppo*A 0 Popnlar <>I)eratic i!I1;iOrchestral Concert.
\u25a0P"P TMEW XC: Ir*S> '\u25a0 50 Musicians, Brilliant Programme.

•
Vocal and Instrumental Seloc.i ns from LAKM?.

SololSts-MR-S. BEATKICE IMUKST FINK.Soprano: MR. WILLISH.UHKLLOK,Tenor. IAdmission, 26c to ipl; Good JSeat on Lower Floor, 75c. .".f";

COMMENCING MONDAY EVENING, (NOV. 9. MATINEE SATURDAY.
COMIC OPERA'S FAVORITE

DELLA FOX
AND HER SUPERB COMIC OPERA CO. (Managements. T. KINO),

PRESENTING HER SUCCESSFUL OI'EKA,

By Clay M.Greene and Win. Furst.
ORIGINAL SCENERY AND COSTUMES !—SELECTED CAST! 00 PEOPI, |

NEXT WEKK—
—

M.SS FOX IV "FLKUR DE LIS"

*ATHSHIM«MM*«Sr" m WEEKS' BECIISISC to-morrow,

'frnkwrnKw™?- MONDAY, NOV. 9.
IHJ, GRAND ROMANCE OF THE CZAR'S REALM,

Under the Management ofMR. SYDNEY R. ELLIS.
The Most Intense and Realistic Play Seen in Years. Depicting Russia as Itis To-day.

REPLETE WITH EFFECTS, GROUPINGS AND TABLEAUX.
EVERY PHASE CF RUSSIAN LIFE SHOWN IN THRILLINGSCENES:

Elaborately Staged, Beautifully Costumed. Every Act a Scenic Picture.
A Masterpiece of Stas:" Contraction. Vividin Color and BUrrtng inriot.

A COMPANY OF SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE.

REGULAR CALIFORNIA THKATKi;PRICES 25c to IBI.QQ.

COLUMBIA THEATER.
FKXKDLANDER.GOTTLOB & CO .; Lessees and Managers.

.«n*?rv»- £&R1 ff" lAffb^ WJf t%BIB ifI/03k UNc WeeE\ UNLY!
fffiajStiS COMMENCING MONDAY

-
NOV. 9th,

EXTRAVAGASZi COMPANY!
1^? jf&i&Y iHzl In the Entlrely

-
Sew and Oor?eous Operatic Extravogania,iONE

WEEK ONLY!

JR.!

COMMENCING MONDAY
-

NOV.9th,

EXTRAVAGAMA COMPANY!
In the Eutirely .New and Gorgeous Operatic Extravaganza,

HENDRICK HUDSON JR.!
iTlJk^BSS^roiiw^^^ Two mammoth basrsage-rirs packed with Gorzeous Bcen^r/, XX'

i^^^^S»^K^v quisiie Costumes, V-.izzl'mx Armor, Novel Electric and
Column Kfferti.

SO People in tli© Ensemble.
S'^^ffitfasf /^^ GorgeouH, <;iitt»riiig.Glorious Spectacle!
ES^^V «s*& BniOUi'VP-TO-DATKFE vTURKS.
S**«PS» fm&a >EW M)S«S, NEW MUSIC. NEW .SPECIALTIES.PaSf&M ffiy 3 FULLOF NEW SURPRISE *.
(^^^\\ The Company includes
j "~^^~T ~S~~ •

\u25a0

—
-OOE^I2XT3Xr3E3 :

'^"KTK Joe Cawthorn, Johnnie l'age, Neil McNeil, Herman Grpinert, John
En -^^ feygi l:arry. H. A. Cassldy, Maurice Robinson. John Connally, Char.ci• ..-*^J* i*^^- Stevens, octavia Baroe, N»-lly Siricklan.l, h.thel Strickland. Helen
Rlj>s liolden Wcch, lieorgla Siewart, Arm.la Belviilp,Molly Joyce,

, AND A SELECT CHORUS OF THIRTY.
1S-~ C3-K,E3 DANCERS 1Q

\u25a0^S
—. NOVEMBER' 10 ......'. .:.*.... :..... ..... .'"HUMANITY!*

l\/r/^\TD4T^VO/^>/^'O THIS AFTERNOON AND TO-NIGHT,

MUnVJoUIJ O Last Performances of

GRAND OPERA-HOUSE. "nRIFTIMiS APART'
WALTER MOROSCO... SoIe Lessee and Manager U> IBI1I11113 MlfillI
te^MEH \u25a0

-
Commoncm,-; Monday

- '— NovoinTDor 3,
First Production in 'lhis City or Kerne's Great MilitaryDrama, \u25a0

THE T^XIXTTTTE!Ik/LEUST
1774-73.

VICTORY BATEMAN as Dorothy.
Reappearance of LESLIE MOROSCO.

NEW AND ELABORATE MECHANICAL EFFECTS.
GRAND TABLEAUX! BEAUTIFUL SCENERY!

A CAST OF SUPERLATIVE EXCELLENCE!

EVENING PKICES-lQc, 2T.C and SOc. MA 1INKKS SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

/O. n f BALDWIN THEATER.

Bklasco, Imaxk m Jordan, i^esssej <B Mani,-«ri

THIS AFTERNOON,AND EVENING!
Last Performances of

LOVE
ON

CRUTCHES!
MONDAY EVENING.. NOV. 9,
First

'
production on th» Pacific Coast of the Mod-

ern Drama,

"REAPING THE HARVEST!"
ByHenry Hamilton,adapter of "Moths."

ASTOKYFULLOF HEARTINTEREST.
ALCAZAR'S ATTRACTIVE PRICES :

ISight—lsc, 2.-.C. 35c. 30c.
Matinees: IB*,W(4 and 35c.

FANNIE BLOOMFIELD

ZEISLER.
METROPOLITAN TEMPLE.

First Recital. Tnesday Evening, Nov. 10
Second Recital,' Thursday Aft., Nov. 12
Third Recital, Saturday Aft., Nov. 14

ZjAST RSCITAXi
Monday Evening, November 16.

PRICES-»2.00, 51.50 and 91.00.
Sale of seats now open at Sherman. Clay * Co.'s.

NEW BUSH-ST. THEATER.
GO WHERE; THE CROWDS GO.'

The lAushlnj;Season Begins \u25a0

SATURDAY \u25a0 NIGHT NOVEMBER 7
t. .a.. is::fc3ixr:Kr:Ezi>-"sr,

HYPNOTIST,
Kingliaugh-3lak«r of the World.

EVENING PRICES-10C, 13c, 30c, sOc.
Slatinee Saturday and Sunday, lOc. 25cDoors open 7:HO. Commence at B:*J6.

THE CHUTESTOpen To-Day from 1O A.M. to 1Ip. M.;•; Special Performance Tai.< Alternoon.
''-J9LitiO3sJ •

\u25a0 ..ARION' • '

Will ride* bicyc.e over a live trolley wire inablaze of fir..> 100 feet above the lake every evening.
; THIS AFTERNOON. AT 4 30
BALLOON ASCENSION AND^ggk

PARACHUTE DROP mM
EMILMARKEBERG,llfEMILMARKEBERG, W

The Most Daring Man dn^Earth. +jjf*
Admission— Adults ;ibc,. Children &c.

ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
Seventh and Market streets.

AN* ADDRESS ON

OUR LORD'S SECOND COMING
FOR THE GOOD OF THE WORLD,

;;, :By JAKXBB. DAVENPORT. Evangelist,
SUNDAY NIGHT...:.^...InoVEMBER 8• ''

At Eight O'clock.
'

'
ADMISSION-FREE.

;-, .' This is not so-callod second Advenilsm.
This Kvang'lst s-s'ains the Orthodox Churchesana Ministers of the city .Ailare invited.

-
•

IlUayuax Co. (Incorporated).. ...Proprtatoni

;TO-SIGHTHSUNDAT)
Hinrlchs-Be^l Grand Popular

OPERATIC AID ORCHESTRAL COICERT.
(Seats 25c to SI.)

LAST Next Friday Afternoon.
£EE

Nov.13. at 3:15,

series. O-Kz-A-ISTID FiNAI-i
HINRICHS- BEEL

Symplioiiy Concert I;Brilliant Programme, Including
Suite So. 3, Tschaikowsicy; Xorweuian Caruiva!svpnscien: Two Numbers by Macdowell

*
Seats Now ge11ing...:... 5QC a;; SI

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSS
Mns.KiiN-K3Ti.NrE Kbet.in-9. Proprietor <£ Maaaf«

THISEVENING
MAGNIFICENT PRESENTATION

OF
Johann Strauss' Romantic Comic Opera••

TH
GYPSY

BARON*!')
(Der Ziguerner Baron.)

Splendid Cast! Superb and Correct Costumes rPicturesque Scenery!
—BrilliantLightEffects and Accessories

"Dag Ist Au^gezeichnet."

INPREPARATION"
Donna «Tox«kXxitc«, |»»

Popula- Prices .....25c and sOc.

O'Farrell Street, Between Stockton and Powell.
Matinee To-Day (Sunday), Not. 8.Parquet, any seat,

-
Jsc; Balcony, any seal, IDs.

Children, 10c, any part.
THE QUAKER CITYQUARTET!

UOtVAKD AND 'Iit,AND!-^ MAYSand HI'NTEK.3 HORN BROS. AND Hr.KR «iRAI<*•
Last Appearance LAYiON, JENKINS

and JASPER.
-

NOTE—The Aniola Mexican orchestra «n per-
form In the Annex every, afternoon from 3 to 5evenings after 10:30. .

'rRfCOLAWLJU-CTTLOB«_r^»t 3amr«i«t» ••-
. TO-Nlo.il x ONLY—

"Tennessee's ;Pardner !»'• Come and Hear the Golden Nuggit Quartet.
To-Morrow N'ght

— '•CORiNNE 1"

PACIFIC COAST JOCKEY CLUB
( NGLESIDE TRACK),

COMMENCING OCTOBER 28.
FIRST i:AC£ AT 3 P. 31.

The only Periecc Winter Racetrack \u25a0" in America.

Fire or More Races Daily, Bain or Shine.
ADMISSION »1.00.

Take Southern Fa?ific trains nt Thlri and
j Townsend depot, leaving at 1:15 p. m. Tata
IIdlssioa-sc electric line direct, to iracic.;

-_
A. B.,SPKECKELS, President.

,\V\P. Leakf, Secretary.
" " V

SUTRO BATH&
Open Daily from 7 A. W. to 11 P."»»'Concert .Every Afternoon and Evenfn- '

mission— Adult* lOc, Children »c• 'school children admitted frte'fcaturdavb. 7 a.m.o 6 p. v.
'


